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Abstract
Objectives—Eleven patients with idio-
pathic normal pressure hydrocephalus
(NPH) were selected from an initial
cohort of 43 patients. The patients with
NPH fell into two distinctive subgroups:
preshunt, group 1 (n=5) scored less than
24 on the mini mental state examination
(MMSE) and were classified as demented
and group 2 (n=6) scored 24 or above on
the MMSE and were classified as non-
demented.
Methods—All patients were neuropsycho-
logically assessed on two occasions: pres-
hunt and then again 6 months postshunt.
Group 1 completed the mini mental state
examination (MMSE) and the Kendrick
object learning test (KOLT). In addition to
the MMSE and KOLT, group 2 completed
further tasks including verbal fluency and
memory and attentional tasks from the
CANTAB battery. Nine of the 11 patients
also underwent postshunt MRI.
Results—Group 1, who, preshunt, per-
formed in the dementing range on both
the MMSE and KOLT, showed a signifi-
cant postoperative recovery, with all pa-
tients now scoring within the normal non-
demented range. Group 2, although
showing no signs of dementia according to
the MMSE and KOLT either preshunt or
postshunt, did show a specific pattern of
impairment on tests sensitive to fronto-
striatal dysfunction compared with
healthy volunteers, and this pattern re-
mained postoperatively. Importantly, this
pattern is distinct from that exhibited by
patients with mild Alzheimer’s disease.
Eight of the nine patterns of structural
damage corresponded well to cognitive
performance.
Conclusions—These findings are useful
for three main reasons: (1) they detail the
structural and functional profile of im-
pairment seen in NPH, (2) they demon-
strate the heterogeneity found in this
population and show how severity of
initial cognitive impairment can aVect
outcome postshunt, and (3) they may
inform and provide a means of monitor-
ing the cognitive outcome of new proce-
dures in shunt surgery.
(J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1999;67:723–732)
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Normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH) was
first characterised in 1965 by Hakim and
Adams1 as ventricular dilation accompanied by
a progressive triad of a gait disturbance,
“dementia” and incontinence. It should be
confirmed by the demonstration of a raised
CSF outflow resistance. In terms of the physi-
cal symptoms, there is now a broad consensus
in the literature2 3 that these can be successfully
relieved by insertion of a CSF shunt in up to
65%–70% of patients with a known cause and
30%–50% of idiopathic cases. However, the
precise nature of the mental changes and their
response to shunt surgery is much less clearly
defined.

The few studies of cognitive function in well
characterised patients with NPH have gener-
ally reported significant improvements in
general cognitive functioning after shunt sur-
gery, particularly on memory tests.4–7 Other
studies have reported disproportionately poor
performance on tests of executive function—
that is, tests that are sensitive to frontal lobe or
frontostriatal dysfunction, preshunt and
postshunt.8–13

Historically acute hydrocephalus has been
associated with reduced frontal cerebral blood
flow, possibly as the result of stretching of the
anterior cerebral arteries over the corpus callo-
sum for which there is some angiographic and
Doppler evidence. Ventricular enlargement
may preferentially stretch the longest nerve
fibres as they circumnavigate the ventricles,
hence preferentially disturbing gait and blad-
der function. Projection of the cholinergic
fibres from the nucleus basalis to the cortical
neurons involved in memory might be
stretched and could be involved in depressing
CBF metabolism. However, evidence for a
preferential reduction in frontal cerebral blood
flow and oxidative/glucose metabolism in NPH
is contradictory. It is diYcult to compare series
because of mixing of idiopathic with secondary
cases and failure to base the diagnosis on
robust techniques such as ICP monitoring and
CSF outflow resistance measurements. Many
of the tomographic techniques used are
semiquantitative. In brief, five groups have
reported no evidence of frontal
hypoperfusion14–18 whereas two groups de-
scribed subcortical and inferior frontal/
temporal hypoperfusion.19 20 No consistent
regional changes in cerebral oxygen or glucose
consumption have been found by three sepa-
rate groups using PET.21–23
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Magnetic resonance imaging techniques
have been used to assess the eVects of periven-
tricular and deep white matter lesions on
outcome after shunting.24 25 Both studies con-
cluded that, in general, the degree of improve-
ment depends on the severity of damage to
these diVerent regions but that patients with
severe white matter lesions may still benefit
from shunting.

One of the problems with the characterisa-
tion of the dementia syndrome in NPH is that
to a large extent it has perhaps been viewed as
a single clinical entity. This is partly due to the
fact that often basic measures such as the mini
mental state examination (MMSE) are used as
the only form of cognitive assessment. Al-
though a useful initial examination for deter-
mining whether a patient falls into the dement-
ing range, and the severity of dementia, it is the
case that the MMSE is perhaps most useful for
assessing whether the patient’s general level of
cognitive functioning is too low for other adult
assessment techniques to be used.26 However,
the MMSE is prone to ceiling eVects and
therefore is insensitive to assessment of specific
facets of higher level cognition which tend to be
early indicators of neurological change. It is
often not possible to identify core deficits or to
inform as to the dementia (frontostriatal or
frontosubcortical, classic posterior cortical,
etc). Therefore, more sensitive measures
should be included. One example of neuro-
psychological tests designed for such use is the
Cambridge neuropsychological test automated
battery (CANTAB). This is a series of compu-
terised tests completed by the patient via a
touch screen. The tests are graded in diYculty
to avoid floor and ceiling eVects and have been
shown to be highly sensitive to damage in
diVerent neural regions.27 CANTAB has been
shown to be useful in the early detection of dif-
ferent forms of dementia.28–30 This is important
as in most cases, once a patient has reached the
stage at which they are clearly demented, so
much permanent neural damage has already
taken place that long term positive outcome
may be rare. Therefore, if patients with NPH
can be detected earlier and diVerentially
diagnosed from other types of dementia, then
long term prognosis is likely to be better.
Clearly some of the previous studies already
discussed in this paper have used more
sensitive measures, including tests of executive
function8–13 and these may be useful if used in
conjunction with imaging techniques. CAN-
TAB also potentially provides a comparative
benefit. If normal pressure hydrocephalus, or
subgroups of it, have a specific profile of
impairment, this may provide a useful basis for
comparison with the classic posterior demen-
tia, Alzheimer’s disease, in addition to other
forms of neurodegenerative disorders (such as
Huntington’s disease) or cortical damage
(neurosurgical patients with frontal or tempo-
ral lobe lesions). In addition, the neural
circuitry required for successful completion of
some of the CANTAB tests is known from
PET neuroimaging studies in normal
volunteers.31 32 It is still also the case that in
most reported studies there is a great lack of

clarity in the importance of early diagnosis and
intervention and little mention of staging of
dementia. It is likely to be the case that in many
instances no formal neuropsychological assess-
ment actually takes place at all.

Based on this previous neuropsychological
evidence of apparently greater eVect on tests of
executive function, we selected tasks which
were relatively sensitive or insensitive to frontal
lobe function, to examine whether such tests
were particularly susceptible to damage in-
duced by NPH. We also included this combi-
nation of tests to inform us about the nature of
the cognitive impairment in NPH by looking at
patients who score out of the dementing range
on the MMSE as well as comparing this group
of patients with NPH with those for whom dif-
ferential diagnosis presents a problem, patients
with dementia of the Alzheimer type.

Our hypothesis was that early detection of
NPH and diVerentiation from other types of
dementia will facilitate early CSF drainage and
hence improve prognosis. There may not be
one single form of dementia syndrome in NPH
but rather, there are varying degrees of
cognitive change preshunt, according to the
amount of permanent brain damage that has
already taken place, compounded by comor-
bidity factors such as hypertensive cerebral
small vessel disease. The success of the shunt-
ing procedure may well depend on the length of
time before diagnosis has taken place. There
were three main aims in the present study: (1)
to quantify more specifically the nature of the
cognitive impairment in NPH; (2) to deter-
mine the degree of improvement in patients
with NPH to shunt surgery in relative regard to
the degree of cognitive impairment preshunt;
and (3) to assess performance on the tests
compared with patients with mild dementia of
the Alzheimer type (DAT) which presents as
one major problem for the diVerential diagno-
sis with NPH.

Patients and methods
PATIENTS

Forty three patients were assessed, although
only 11 were actually included in the study.
Patients were excluded on the following basis:
10 did not undergo a shunt operation as after
initial investigation (at which time they were
also assessed by the neuropsychologist JLI)
they were deemed not to have hydrocephalus.
A further 17 were excluded due to concomitant
factors including stroke (n=3); partial sight
(n=2); nervous breakdown (n=1); depression
(n=5); head injury (n=1); brain haemorrhage
(n=1); subarachnoid haemorrhage (n=1); and
learning disability (n=3). Four further patients
were assessed preshunt but did not undergo a
further postshunt assessment due to death
(n=2) or withdrawal from the study (n=2). One
patient had high pressure hydrocephalus and
was excluded. All patients were referred by the
same neurosurgeon for participation in the
study (JDP) on the basis of a characteristic
clinical picture of a typical gait disturbance,
slowing of mentation, and/or short term
memory disturbances (table 1). Imaging in-
cluded CT in all patients (not reported) and
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MRI in nine patients. The diagnosis was
confirmed in some patients by computerised
CSF infusion studies—in the other patients the
clinical presentation and scan were considered
diagnostic without any evidence of deep white
matter lesions. After ventriculoperitoneal
shunting using either a Medos-Programmable
or Delta level 1 valve, postoperative CT was
performed to exclude any asymptomatic fluid
collection of other complications. When pa-
tients did not improve, shunt function was
checked by computerised CSF infusion studies
and the shunt revised or a lower programmable
setting used.

The eleven patients were divided into two
groups: group 1 (n=5): demented idiopathic
NPH assessed preshunt and postshunt; group
2 (n=6): non-demented idiopathic NPH as-
sessed preshunt and postshunt; demented and
non-demented were defined using the mini
mental state examination33 with a score of 24 or
above as non-demented and less than 24 as
demented. Premorbid verbal IQ was measured
using the national adult reading test (NART)34

and each patient was screened for depression
using the Beck depression inventory35; see table
1 for a summary of the individual patient
details and table 2 for group details.

Patients with Alzheimer’s disease
For comparison purposes the mean perform-
ance of a group of patients with DAT was also
included on the graphs on which the results of
group 2 are shown. The details of this group
can be seen in table 2.

Healthy volunteers
To determine whether patients in group 2 were
impaired on verbal fluency and the CANTAB
tests preshunt, they were matched for age and
premorbid verbal IQ (using the NART), to
normal healthy volunteers. Each control was
screened for neurological and psychiatric

disorders and came from the Cambridge area.
Table 2 outlines the mean subject characteris-
tics for each of the groups included.

COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE

The patients with NPH were assessed on two
occasions. The first test session took place pre-
surgery in Addenbrooke’s Hospital, the second
6 months later in the patient’s home. Patients
in group 2 were able to complete all of the tasks
outlined below; however, patients in group 1
were only able to complete some of the tasks
due to the severity of their dementia, particu-
larly at test session 1. The initial psychometric
assessment comprised traditional neuro-
psychological measures (as outlined below). A
subset of contemporary tasks were then
administered from CANTAB. These tasks are
administered via a touch sensitive portable
computer. The experimenter controlled the
computer and gave verbal instructions to the
subject for each task. The subject was comfort-
ably positioned about 0.5 m in front of the
touch screen and the procedure was
explained—that is, that they would have to
respond to stimuli on the screen by touching
them. To introduce the subjects to the appara-
tus, they were initially given a motor screening
task in which they were asked to respond to a
series of 10 flashing crosses presented at diVer-
ent locations on the screen one by one, by
placing the index finger of their writing hand
on the centre of each cross. As well as relaxing
the subject, this also screens for movement and
visual problems and ensures that the subject
can understand instructions. When the subject
had understood this and was confident in
interacting with the computer, the other CAN-
TAB tests (outlined below) were given. Most of
these tests have been standardised on an adult
elderly population36 and have been shown to be
resilient to the eVects of practice in several
studies.37 38 Parallel forms were administered at

Table 1 Individual subject details of normal pressure hydrocephalus patients from groups 1 and 2

Case No Age Sex IQ Aetiology Gait disturb Incontinence
MMSE
Preshunt

MMSE
Postshunt ROUT CVRF

MRI white
matter score

Group 1 (demented preshunt):
1 69 M 109 Idiopathic Yes Yes 5 25 — None —
2 62 F 98 Idiopathic Yes Yes 5 27 — None 24
3 72 F 102 Idiopathic Yes Yes 16 26 18 None —
4 73 F enfl* Idiopathic Yes No 11 27 — None 2
5 75 M 108 Idiopathic Yes Yes 15 24 19 None 24
Group 2 (non-demented preshunt):
6 74 M 121 Idiopathic Yes No 24 28 — None 4
7 65 M 107 Idiopathic Yes No 26 25 21 Yes 8
8 72 M 115 Idiopathic Yes Yes 26 29 13 Yes 8
9 56 M 94 Idiopathic Yes No 24 29 — None 6
10 75 M 108 Idiopathic Yes No 29 30 15 None 24
11 73 M 101 Idiopathic Yes No 27 27 — yes 0

*enfl=English not first language; MMSE=mini mental state examination; CVRF=cardiovascular risk factors.

Table 2 Mean subject characteristics of NPH groups 1 and 2, matched controls for group 2, and a comparison group of
Mild DAT patients taken from Sahakian et al44

Group n Mean age
Mean verbal IQ (national adult
reading test) Mean MMSE preshunt

1 5 70.2 (5.07; 62–75) 104.25 (5.2; 98–109) 10.4 (5.3; 5–16)
2 6 69.2 (7.4; 56–75) 107.7 (9.6; 94–121) 26.0 (1.9; 24–29)
Controls group 2 6 68.5 (8.5, 56–77) 110.2 (8.3; 98–122) —
Mild DAT 12 69.7 (SEM=1.8) 118.0 (SEM=2.0) 22.8 (SEM=1.3)
(from Sahakian et al44)

For groups 1 and 2 and controls the SD and range of figures are in parentheses.

Cognitive dysfunction in normal pressure hydrocephalus 725
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retest and these have been shown to be
equivalent.39 All patients gave informed con-
sent and the study was approved by the local
ethics committee as well as being seen as part
of audit. The procedure was explained and
their informed verbal consent obtained. The
patients were free to withdraw from testing at
any time without explanation.

ASSESSMENT SCALES

Mini mental state examination33

This is a gross 30 item screening instrument,
useful for the detection of dementia and for
scoring severity of dementia. It includes assess-
ments of personal orientation, immediate and
delayed memory recall, attention and calcula-
tion, language, reading writing, and copying
skills. Dementing range 0–23, non-dementing
range 24–30.

Kendrick object learning test40

This is a task designed to assess dementia sta-
tus and memory performance. Four cards with
10, 15, 20, and 25 pictures are shown individu-
ally for 30, 45, 60, and 75 seconds. When each
card is taken away the subjects are asked to
name as many pictures on the card as they can
remember. Dementing range=0–22, non-
dementing range=23 and above.

Beck depression inventory35

This consists of a 21 multiple choice depres-
sion screening questionnaire assessing somatic
and psychological states.

Verbal fluency41

This task is administered in two parts. First
subjects are required to generate as many
words as possible beginning with three letters
(F, A, and S) giving a 1 minute time limit for
each letter. The rule is that no names of people
or places should be mentioned. This part of the
task has been shown to be impaired in patients
with frontal lobe damage. The second part of
the task (category) requires the naming of as
many animals as can be thought of beginning
with any letter in 1.5 minutes. This part is rela-
tively insensitive to frontal lobe damage but is
impaired in patients with temporal lobe
damage or Alzheimer’s disease. All words are
recorded on a test sheet divided into 10 second
boxes for each diVerent category. Two main
scores were obtained for the purposes of this
paper: (1) total number of diVerent words pro-
duced for the letter category and (2) total
number of animals named. Scores were com-
pared with the Benton and Hamsher norms26 as
well as to age and IQ matched controls.

Computerised tests from the Cambridge
neuropsychological test automated battery
(CANTAB)
Pattern recognition—This is a test of visual recog-
nition memory, sensitive to temporal lobe dam-
age and amygdalohippocampal excisions42 43 and
patients with mild Alzheimer’s disease.30 44

Twelve patterns are presented onto the cen-
tre of the screen in a box one after the other.
The subject is instructed to watch the patterns
carefully and to try to remember them. All

twelve patterns then reappear individually and
in reverse order but this time are paired with a
novel pattern. The subject has to touch the
pattern that has appeared before. This proce-
dure is then repeated for a second set of 12
patterns. Maximum score=24, over two blocks.

Spatial recognition—This is a test of spatial
recognition memory, sensitive to mild DAT44

and frontal lobe damage but is relatively insen-
sitive to temporal lobe damage.31 42 43 45

Five empty white boxes are presented one by
one onto the screen in diVerent spatial
locations. Subjects are instructed to remember
the position that each box has appeared on the
screen. The boxes then reappear individually in
reverse order, paired with another box that
appears in a novel location. The subject is
asked to touch the box that has appeared in the
same location as before. There are four sets in
total; maximum score=20, over four sets.

Spatial span—This is a computerised version
of the Corsi block tapping test46 designed to
assess short term memory capacity for spatial
information. It has been shown to be relatively
insensitive to frontal lobe damage.42

A screen full of squares appears and initially
two of these change colour in turn. The subject
is required to remember the order in which the
boxes change colour, wait for a tone to sound,
and then repeat the sequence immediately. If
the sequence is repeated correctly a new trial
begins, this time with three boxes to remember.
This process continues up until a maximum of
nine boxes if the subject continues to copy the
sequences correctly. If the sequence is not
repeated correctly, the same level of boxes that
has already been reached will be repeated in the
next set, but will be presented in a diVerent
order each time. If the new level is not repeated
correctly after three trials, the computer will
automatically terminate the task. If it is the
computer proceeds to the next level. The final
score obtained is the last (highest) level passed.

ID/ED attentional set shifting paradigm—This
is a task designed to assess cognitive flexibility,
requiring the formation and shifting of atten-
tional set. It is sensitive to frontal lobe damage
and diVerent forms of frontostriatal
dysfunction,47 48 but relatively unimpaired in
mild DAT.44

This complex task requires the subject to
learn in succession a set of discrimination tasks
in which one of two stimuli is correct and the
other is not, on the basis of feedback provided
by the computer after each choice. The main
aim is to compare the capacity to make
attentional shifts to exemplars within the same
stimulus dimension currently attended (in-
tradimensional shift) with shifts to the cur-
rently non-attended dimension (extradimen-
sional shift). The test has some similarities to
the Wisconsin card sorting test (WCST), but
with a tighter control over the experimental
contingencies which enables the parcellation of
the various components of the WCST in the
context of learning theory. For a full descrip-
tion of this test refer to Downes et al.47 The
number of errors made cumulatively through-
out the task and the stage at which the subject
failed were used as the measurements for this
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study. Failure at any stage automatically
incurred 25 errors for each further stage.

Magnetic resonance imaging protocol
Patients were examined using either a GE
Signa 0.5T or 1.5T MRI installation (General
Electric, Milwaukee, USA). Axial and coronal
proton density and T2 weighted images were
obtained. The images were interpreted by two
radiologists (JJC and PDG) who were blinded
to the cognitive test results.

The white matter of each cerebral hemi-
sphere was divided arbitrarily into four regions
of interest. At the level of the lateral ventricles,
the white matter was divided into anterior,
middle, and posterior regions. The white mat-
ter superior to the lateral ventricles was consid-
ered as a separate region.

White matter signal abnormalities were
scored according to the semiquantitative scale
originally described by Fazekas49 Normal white
matter was scored as 0, lesions less than 5 mm
in diameter were scored as 1, lesions between 5
and 10 mm in diameter were scored as 2, and
confluent areas of signal change were scored as
3. Scores were allocated for the four regions of

interest in both cerebral hemispheres. The
maximum score for each patient was therefore
24.

DATA ANALYSIS

Most of the experimental data were analysed
using the statistical package STATVIEW. Two
tailed Student’s paired t tests were applied to
test significance of diVerences between means
comparing results within subjects for presur-
gery and postsurgery assessments. Compari-
sons were also made on the CANTAB tests
between group 2 (session 1- preshunt) and
control scores using unpaired t tests.

Results
GROUP 1 (DEMENTED PRESHUNT)
On the MMSE dementia scale all patients
scored within the moderate-severe dementing
range preshunt (10.4 (SD 5.3)) but all scored
within the normal range postshunt (25.8
(SD 1.3), fig 1 A) an improvement of 51%
which was highly significant (t (4)=5.9,
p<0.01). Four of the five patients were also able
to complete the KOLT (fig 1 B) at both test
sessions. At session 1 all scores fell within the
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Figure 1 Performance of NPH groups 1 and 2 on the mini mental state examination and Kendrick object learning test
before and 6 months after the shunt.
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dementing range (<22) scoring 12.6 (SEM
1.1), at retest all of these scores were in the
non-dementing range (>22) with an average
score of 26.4 (SEM 2.3). This improvement
was again highly significant (t (3)=5.66
p<0.01). The remaining patient was able to
complete the KOLT, scoring within the non-
dementing stage at session 2 (score=26). Some
of the patients in this group were able to
attempt one or two other tests from the battery
either preshunt or postshunt. However, all
individual performances were severely
impaired—that is, at or below chance level.

GROUP 2 (NON-DEMENTED PRESHUNT)
Preoperative compared with postoperative
psychometric assessments
Figure 1 C shows that the patients did not per-
form in the dementing range on the MMSE
dementia scale either preoperatively (26.0 (SD
1.9)) or postoperatively (28.0 (SD 1.8)). These
scores were not significantly diVerent (t
(5)=2.07, p=0.09). At test session 1 there was
an average KOLT raw score of 24.8 (SD 9.4),
and at test session 2 of 29.7 (SD 9.1, fig 1 D).
These scores were not significantly diVerent (t
(5)=0.94 p=0.39). According to the Benton
and Hamsher norms for the verbal fluency
task,26 80% of the patients were impaired on
the FAS letter part of the task preoperatively
and 70% postoperatively. There was no signifi-
cant change across test sessions (t (5)=0.95,
p=0.39). On the category (animal) section of
the task 50% were impaired preoperatively and
40% were impaired postoperatively; again
there was no significant change across test ses-
sions (t (5)=1.62, p=0.18). Scores on the
verbal fluency task were also compared with
matched controls: patients from group 2
produced significantly fewer words beginning
with FAS (t (10)=3.8, p<0.01) (mean group
2=25.2 (SD 8.2); controls 38.6, (SD 2.9)), but
were not impaired at semantic fluency (naming
animals) (t (10)=0.00, p=1.0) (mean group
2=20.0 (SD 6.6); controls 20.0 (SD 1.4)).

Preoperative compared with postoperative
CANTAB assessments
This showed no significant shunt improvement
on the pattern (t (5)=0.69, p=0.5) or spatial (t
(5)=0.58, p=0.59) recognition tasks (table 3).
There was also no diVerence on the ID/ED
attentional task total adjusted errors (t
(5)=0.86, p=0.43, fig 2). On the ID/ED atten-
tional task 83% (5/6) of the patients failed at
the ED shift preoperatively, and 67% (4/6) also
failed at the ED shift stage postoperatively with
one person failing at the earlier ID shift stage;
see table 3 for summary of mean scores at test

and retest. There was a significant diVerence
on spatial span (t (5)=2.7, p<0.05) with a slight
improvement at stage 2 (mean span at test=4.0
(SD 0.9); retest=4.8 (SD 0.7)). Thus the
impairment on tests sensitive to frontal dys-
function remained postshunt.

Group 2 compared with controls on CANTAB
preoperatively
This showed that patients were unimpaired on
pattern recognition (t (10)=0.16, p=0.86), and
spatial span (t (10)=2.13, p=0.056, table 3).
However, they were impaired on the spatial
recognition task (t (10)=2.73, p<0.05) and on
the ID/ED attentional set shifting task total
errors score (t (10)=2.25, p<0.05, table 3).
Figure 2 shows the cumulative proportion of
patients succeeding at each stage of the task.
83% (5/6) of group 2, compared with 16.7%
(1/6) of control patients successfully passed the
test at the extra dimensional shift phase.
Patients in this group were impaired on tests
previously shown to be sensitive to frontal dys-
function, but sensitive to damage in more pos-
terior cortical regions (pattern recognition).

It was shown by Sahakian et al30 44 that com-
pared with matched control subjects, patients
with dementia of the Alzheimer type were sig-
nificantly impaired in their performance on the
pattern recognition and spatial recognition
tasks, but not on the ID/ED attentional set
shifting task (fig 2).

RESULTS OF MRI

Extent of white matter abnormalities
The white matter scores for individual patients
are summarised in table 1. Of three patients in
group 1 who underwent MRI, two had
widespread white matter disease (scores=24,
24) and one had few white matter lesions
(score=2).

Of six patients imaged from group 2, five had
few white matter lesions (scores=0, 4, 6, 8, 8)
and one had widespread white matter disease
(score=24).

Distribution of white matter abnormalities
There was no diVerence in the anatomical dis-
tribution of white matter lesions between the
two groups. In particular there was no excess of

Table 3 Mean pattern and spatial recognition, spatial span and ID/ED total error scores
for the NPH group 2 patients, matched controls, and comparison data from mild DAT
patients taken from Sahakian et al44 and Sahgal et al51

Test Group 2 test Retest Controls DAT

Pattern recognition 19.3 (2.3) 19.8 (2.0) 19.1 (1.2) Impaired (Sahakian et al44)
Spatial recognition 13.5 (1.0) 14.1 (2.1) 15.9 (1.3) Impaired (Sahakian et al44)
Spatial span 4.0 (0.9) 4.8 (0.7) 5.0 (0.63) 3.83 (Sahakian 44)
IDED total errors 47.17 (16.2) 62.3 (18.4) 27.5 (15.5) Unimpaired (Sahgal et al 51)

(No mean scores reported)

The values in parentheses are SD.

Figure 2 Performance of NPH group 2, matched controls
and patients with mild dementia of the Alzheimer type
(taken from Sahakian et al44 on the computerised IDED
attentional set shifting task.
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white matter signal abnormalities in the
anterior region of interest in patients in group 2
(fig 3).

Discussion
Distinctive and specific patterns of cognitive
change were associated with the two groups of
patients, according to disease severity. Group 1
initially presented with moderate to severe
dementia preshunt but showed an impressive
reversal of dementia postshunt. This was in
keeping with comments by the patients and
their relatives (although this was not formally
assessed) about the large improvements in
activities of daily living—for example, washing,
dressing, and cooking. However, all but one of
the patients remained severely impaired on all
other cognitive tasks administered. Patients in
preshunt group 2 were not demented but
exhibited impairment on tests of executive
function, while remaining unimpaired on tests
relatively insensitive to frontal lobe damage.
Postshunt, group 2 improved significantly on
the dementia rating scales (within the non-
dementing range) possibly reflecting either
some mild degree of general improvement or
alternatively familiarity with the test, but
exhibited the same degree and pattern of
impairment on tests of frontal lobe function,
the hypothesis being that the frontal executive
impairment is not reversible. It also cannot be
discounted that the few patients in group 2 may
account for the failure towards improvements
on some of the tests to reach significance.
These results are relevant to other test hypoth-
eses concerning the heterogeneity of cognitive
deficits in NPH and the eYcacy of the shunt
procedure.

Patterns of structural change on the MRI
corresponded well with the patterns of func-
tional change in seven out of the nine patients
who underwent the procedure. Of the two
exceptions, case 4 had little white matter dam-
age and improved the most of group 1, manag-
ing to complete some of the more diYcult
tasks, although remaining significantly im-
paired. By contrast case 10 showed extensive
white matter changes and yet was not de-
mented preshunt and performed well on the
cognitive tests, showing only impairment on
the tests sensitive to frontal executive dysfunc-
tion. Despite these two exceptions, the use of
MRI (to assess structural change) and the neu-

ropsychology (to assess functional change)
were a useful combination to obtain a broader
picture of these patients.

The improvement on dementia rating scales
(by 51%) in group 1 is much greater than that
previously reported by Stambrook et al7 using the
MMSE in which patients only improved by 15%
from an average of 15 to 20. This may reflect a
diVerence in the types of patient selection crite-
ria as well as the cause of the hydrocephalus. For
example, in the present study computerised ICP
monitoring and CSF outflow resistance meas-
urements were used in conjunction with clinical
presentation and scan and all of the cases were
idiopathic. The selection criteria used by Stam-
brook et al was based on clinical and CT data
and although some of the cases of hydrocepha-
lus were idiopathic, some were not, with the
hydrocephalus being attributable to other fac-
tors including subarachnoid haemorrhage,
craniocerebral trauma, and craniotomy. Such
diVerences do emphasise the complex nature of
assessing these patients and highlights how
important it is to be clear when describing selec-
tion and inclusion criteria in subgroups of
patients. The fact that patients in group 1 were
impaired on other tests of cognitive function
may indicate a high level of permanent neural
damage that has occurred. This would be in
keeping with the studies24 25 which found that the
degree of postshunt improvement was depend-
ent on the severity of the damage preshunt. It
should also be noted that these were a continu-
ous series of patients, thus diVerences in levels of
improvement were not due to selection bias as
all of the patients seen in group 1 were
subsequently followed up for retest.

The pattern of spared and impaired function
seen in the non-demented patients of group 2 is
of particular significance given the important
dissociations that have been found on the
various computerised tasks. Owen et al43 showed
that there was no impairment on the pattern
recognition task when completed by patients
with frontal lobe damage. By contrast, this task
was sensitive to temporal lobe lesions43 and has
also been found to be impaired in even mild
DAT.30 Patients with frontal lobe excisions are
impaired on the spatial recognition task but per-
formance remains relatively preserved on the
spatial span task.42 43 Deficits on similar spatial
span task have been associated with damage to
right posterior lesions, as well as parietal cortex,
and spatial span has been shown to be impaired
in patients with mild and moderate DAT.50–52

The patients with NPH failed at the ED shift
stage of the ID/ED attentional task, similar to
patients with frontal lobe excision and patients
with frontosubcortical dementias such as Par-
kinson’s disease,45 47 48 53 and Huntington’s
disease54 which may possibly reflect a deficit in
cognitive flexibility due to perseveration.36 This
again is by contrast with many patients with mild
DAT who were unimpaired compared with con-
trols on this task.44 However, it is acknowledged
that although such dissociations are informative,
it is often diYcult in research on dementia of
various kinds to discriminate true diVerences in
patterns of performance, from eVects of diVer-
ing severities or stages of dementia.

Figure 3 Distribution of white matter lesions for groups 1
and 2.
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These results in the non-demented patients
with NPH suggest a specific pattern of impair-
ment of critical executive functions, which
cannot be relieved by shunt, compared with
unimpaired performance on tasks with a
smaller executive component. These findings
are important because such functions are
essential for eVective performance in a com-
plex world and have implications for real life
functions such as decision making and social
cognition.55 Many investigators now agree that
the prefrontal cortex is essential for tasks
requiring reasoning, anticipation, goal estab-
lishment, strategy formation, shifting mental
set, and error monitoring.56 57 These terms are
often subsumed under the heading executive
function. Mega and Cummings58 have also
studied neuropsychiatric disorders associated
with frontal dysfunction which as well as
including impaired executive function can also
result in disinhibition, apathy, mania, and
lability, similar to that often seen in patients
with NPH.

The results are also in keeping with those of
other neuropsychological studies which have
reported frontal lobe involvement in NPH.
Caltagirone et al8 administered a mental
deterioration battery to patients preshunt and
postshunt and found that they were impaired
on tests purported to assess frontal lobe
involvement. Gustafson and Hagberg9 reported
a similar finding both in terms of cognitive and
emotional disturbances. Gustafson and
Hagberg,9 Thomsen et al,11 Cummings et al,12

and Whitehouse59 all suggested that the mental
deficit is of the “subcortical” type, resembling
that seen in frontal disorders. Some but not all
neuroimaging studies support the finding of a
specific frontal involvement in the changes
found (see Introduction).

Theoretically, there are several explanations
for the dysfunction of the frontal lobe and its
associated circuitry in the NPH syndrome.
Firstly, if reduced regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) was a consistent finding, which it is
not, a vascular mechanism might underlie both
clinical features and rCBF reduction. The uni-
fied concept was that the ventricular enlarge-
ment caused stretching of the anterior cerebral
artery and its branches over the corpus
callosum. Secondly, the pattern of cognitive
impairment seen in these patients with NPH is
suggestive of impairment in functioning of
frontosubcortical mechanisms.60 The findings
of Waldemar et al19 and also GraV-Radford et
al14 give support to this hypothesis as they
reported subcortical blood flow abnormalities.
Given that the cognitive changes are apparent
before shunt, but remain afterwards even when
the pressure has been relieved, this suggests
irreversible damage to such circuits. In terms of
the progression of the disorder, the early stages
of NPH would result in this specific frontal
pattern of mental impairment, but if the
pressure is not relieved quickly by a shunt, the
functional deficits would then broaden to
include a more severe and global pattern of
both cortical grey and subcortical white matter
change, so causing a severe and permanent
change in all aspects of mental

functioning12—for example, as seen in group 1.
One confirmatory point relates to inconti-
nence. It is only as patients become more
severely ill that they experience this symptom
(table 1).

The finding that in the early stages of NPH
the pattern of cognitive impairment is pre-
dominantly frontosubcortical, only later be-
coming more global, contrasts markedly with
the pattern in patients with Alzheimer’s
disease.44 61 In this study the results of the
patients with mild DAT have been added to the
graphs as a comparison of patterns of perform-
ance. The patients with DAT were matched for
age although they had a higher mean verbal IQ
than the NPH patients but performed more
poorly on the MMSE and KOLT. The two
patient groups showed distinctly diVerent pat-
terns of performance with the NPH patients
showing impaired performance on spatial
recognition, as well as on the IDED attentional
set shifting task, while remaining unimpaired
on pattern recognition and spatial span. By
contrast, the patients with mild DAT were
impaired on the pattern and spatial recognition
tasks and spatial span51 52 but were unimpaired
on the IDED task.44 It is, however, acknowl-
edged that conclusions about patterns of
performance based on small samples such as
these must be tentative. Golomb et al62 found
that hippocampal size strongly correlates with
severity of dementia as determined by the
MMSE score, showing that there is a smaller
degree of atrophy of the hippocampal forma-
tion in many patients with NPH compared
with controls and patients with DAT. This is
also in keeping with the finding that there is no
hippocampal atrophy in classic cases of NPH.3

NPH and DAT are often confused because
of their initial presentation with similar pat-
terns of cortical ventricular change and com-
plaints of deteriorating memory. NPH is treat-
able and trials of novel drug treatments for
DAT require accurate diagnosis. A greater
understanding of the neuropsychology of NPH
might also aid in the fine tuning of shunts and
the development of novel techniques, as cogni-
tive decline can often be detected before physi-
cal changes become apparent.

In summary, the results of this study show
that there are two distinctive patterns of cogni-
tive change in patients with NPH. Shunting
may reverse dementia in patients who are
demented according to gross measures
(MMSE, KOLT) preshunt, but despite this
improvement, significant cognitive impairment
remains. In non-demented patients a specific
pattern of executive impairment is found pres-
hunt. This is not reversed as a result of shunt-
ing and does not change or recover over time.
This pattern is distinct from that observed in
patients with mild Alzheimer’s disease.
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HISTORICAL NOTE

Bell’s or Friedreich’s palsy

Charles Bell made many important contribu-
tions to neurology,1 2 anatomy, and to the
world of art. He is commonly remembered
for his 1821 paper3 to the Royal Society,
which provided a brief but unmistakable
description of facial paralysis of lower motor
neuron type. He clearly separated it from the
palsy of upper motor neuron lesions, al-
though this terminology was not then in use.
His account of the upturning of the globe was
graphic and important, and received more
attention from Gowers and later Kinnier
Wilson than his account of facial palsy. He
gave his observations in a lecture for the
Royal Society in 1826. He provided a more
detailed description in 1829.4 His famous
paper records a Mr Daniel Quick, gored by a
bull, and several other, mostly traumatic
causes:

“ . . .a man shot with a pistol ball, which
entered the ear and tore across the portio
dura at its root. . . .The next instance was
in a man wounded by the horn of an ox.
The point of the horn entered under the
angle of the jaw and came out before the
ear, tearing across the portio
dura. . . .The forehead of the correspond-
ing side is without motion, the eyelids
remaining open, the nostril has no motion
in breathing, and the mouth is drawn to
the opposite side. The muscles of the face
by long disuse are degenerated, and the
integuments of the wounded side of the
face are become like a membrane
stretched over the skull. . . .In this man the
sensibility of the face is perfect. The same
nerve (portio dura) has been divided in
the extirpation of a tumour before the ear,
and the immediate eVect has been horri-
ble distortion of the face by the prevalence
of the muscles of the opposite side, but
without loss of sensibility; and that distor-
tion is unhappily increased when a pleas-
urable emotion should be reflected in the
countenance.”

The Bell’s phenomenon.5 was clearly de-
scribed for the first time in a case history in
his 1830 monograph The nervous system of the

human body.6 Moritz Romberg translated this
influential volume into German a few years
later.
Bell described:
“ . . .a very remarkable turning up of the cor-
nea in an attempt to close the eyelids” and
further on

“.... the patient is not at all aware of the
eye being turned up; although he can turn
it up by a voluntary act, and be conscious
of it at the same time . . .the cornea is still
safe although the eye lid does not
descend, yet the eye ascends to the eye lid;
and it is wiped, cleaned and moistened by
the partial performance of the act of
winking.”
The facial nerve he called “the respiratory
nerve of the face. It ministered to the
motions of the face which are connected
with respiration.”
“In all the exhilarating emotions, the eye-
brows, eyelids, the nostrils and the angles
of the mouth are raised. In the depressing
passions it is the reverse.”9

Bell subsequently corrected an earlier am-
biguous remark, that the fifth and seventh
cranial nerves innervated the muscles of the
face:

“the sensibility of the head and face
depend upon the fifth pair of nerves . . .
the portio dura of the seventh nerve is the
principal muscular nerve of the face.”8

Avicenna had much earlier described spastic,
atonic, and convulsive types of facial palsy.7

Bell referred to the French neurologist, Roux,
who described his own facial nerve paralysis
with hyperacusis and altered taste in a letter
to Professor Descot. Earlier still was a sketchy
account of James Douglas in 1704. (cited by
Bird8) However, it was Nikolaus Anton Frie-
dreich (1761–1836), who comprehensively
described three cases of peripheral facial
paralysis in 1798; the English translation
appeared in the Annals of Medicine in 1800.8 9

He was probably the grandfather of Nikolaus
Friedreich of Heidelberg who elucidated
hereditary ataxia.

“A man of forty-six years . . .exposed the
left side to a stream of cold air from a
window. . . .In the morning after a very
restless night a very painful swelling, of
the size of a hazel nut, appeared in the
neighbourhood of the left mastoid proc-
ess . . .the malady was recognized to be
rheumatic. . . .On the morning of the fifth
day, our author found the muscles of the
left side of the face paralyzed, and the

mouth and the nose drawn towards the
right side . . .the integrity of all the senses,
and of all the other muscles of the body,
he could not view the evil as apoplectic,
but as being local and proceeding from
the rheumatism . . .”
Various local treatments (aconite, guiac,
antimonials, and blisters etc) were applied
“for seven weeks without any amend-
ment. . . .”
“He employed weak and few electric
shocks, but gradually stronger and more
numerous . . .directed them variously
through the left side of the face from that
place where the nerve comes through the
stylomastoid foramen. . . .At last their vol-
untary action returned by degrees and
after electricity had been used for a
month, volition had regained its full
energy, and the face its natural appear-
ance.”

Bell deserves full credit for his account of
facial palsy, although the idiopathic condition
we now call Bell’s palsy was not really part of
his description. The variable involvement of
the nerve to stapedius causing transient
hyperacusis, and the chorda tympani produc-
ing impairment of taste were elaborated at a
later date, but well described, inter alia, by
Todd, Gowers, and Wilson.
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